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Details of Visit:

Author: phillywilly
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 08.08.02 1PM
Duration of Visit: 30mins
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Judy's Mature Escorts
Website: http://www.judys4.co.uk
Phone: 01494533062

The Premises:

Very clean comfortable house in North Enfield. Given good directions. Parking easy. The area was
very safe and access discrete. 

The Lady:

The is a photo gallery of Sabrina on the web site. I was not disappointed. She was wearing a little
black dress, underneath were stockings suspenders and leopard print bra and thong - all very sexy.
Sabrina had a lovely all over tan. Her boobs were ample with big dark nipples and surrounding
area. Pussy was completely shaved, one of the smoothest I have experienced. One or two small
tattoos and pierced naval. All in all very nice.

The Story:

This is the difficult bit as I have never written a negative report before and Sabrina was very nice. I
was offered and had a welcoming drink with Sabrina in the lounge with abit of general chit chat.
After 5 mins or so went upstairs and was told to get undress having handed over ?150 which was
meant to be for GFE. Told to lie on front for back massage with talc. Then told to turn over at which
point I expected Sabrina to take of bra and thong and give me a massage of my front with some
boob action and kisses. However Sabrina straightaway put on condom and asked if I wanted a blow
job. This was nothing special. Thick condom and no eye contact. After a short while she said she
would lie next to me. We had a cuddle but no kissing just touching lips. On the plus side I went
down on her lovely pussy and used two fingers. However there was no real response. By now I was
losing my stiffy. When Sabrina said what position I replied a hand job with oil would do. Even this
was an effort. It is possible I caught Sabrina on an off day. However my real complaint is I was
leaving the house 30 mins after arriving and I had paid for 1 hour. Perhaps I should be more
cautious as there were no recommendations on Punternet for this lady. This is why I am writing this
report. All in all a very disappointing experience and I will not return.

Service Provider's Rebuttal

The establishment writes, "Having read the previous reviews from this Punter, he should be visiting
young ladies and not waisting time with my Mature Girls who did not find him either clean or polite!
The client wanted services without plastic protection, and willing to put himself at risk!!...........This
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my ladies will not do or even consider. May I request that he visits his own type of lady, not English,
and stays away from our club, and not to change his name like the weather too.....we are not
fooled!! Goodbye to him......Judy."
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